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A two parameter exponential potential explains the anomalous kinenmatich of galaxies and galaxy
clusters without need for the myriad ad hoc dark matter models currently in vogue. It also explains
inuch about the scales and structures of galaxies and galaxy clusters while being quite negligible otn
the scale of the solar system.

PAt'S iuinuber(s): 04.90. + e. 12.25. 1 e, 95.30.Sf, 98.62.Dmi

I. INTRODUCTION VE = VA + VR = -[,kGM]i JI 1pAp/2), _ v- 2"?]
= -(kGM#- ,r(2!r)sinh(6pzr/2)

('sing conventional physics, we can explain the sizes = - o6'ipGhc " for r 6 p << 1.
and shapes of stars but we cannot explain the sizes
A.id shapes of galaxies. Observed motions of stars in Define the dimensionless parameter -y = a6plp and set
our (;alaxy are inconsistent with observed and inferred ý = pr. Then VE = -- yptG e - is the exponential po-
miass (listributions. Observed rotations of other galaxies tential.
are also inconsistent with independent mass estimates. Using very credible assumptions, Jagannathan and
Moreover, applying tile virial theorem to galaxy cluster Singh [4] proved that, in general, the static forces be-
data leads to mass estimates that are grossly inconsistent tween like charges are attractive for even spin fields and
with estimates fronm mass to luminosity ratios [1]. repulsive for odd spin fields. This would suggest that

Hypotheses to explain these inconsistencies are only the VR field is mediated by a vector boson, but such
hypotheses. and they are inconmplete. Conmplicated dlark a possibility (as well as other scenarios [5] that involve
nmatter nmodlels have been advanced to explain stellar vector fields) has been ruled out experimentally [6]. An
motions perpendicular to the Galactic plane as well as essential condition in the above-cited proof is that each
anomalously high rotation rates about the Galactic axis, static free-field has positive energy. Because the VA and 0
but nobody has ever detected any dark matter. Modi- VR fields always occur in superposition with the identical
fying Newtonian gravity leads to contrived and awkward coupling constant (except for sign), tile condition might
alternatives, modified nonrelativistic dynamics [2] being reasonably be relaxed to the requirement that only the
a prime example. Still, neither dark matter nor modi- net static free-field must have positive ene-,ý Ini this
fled Newtonian gravity explains the sizes and shapes of case, the VA and VR fields could both be ., fiated by
galaxies and clusters. scalar or tensor bosons just as long as their ii, effect is

One can hypothesize additional forces that are consis- an attractive force.
tent with special relativity and only significant at galac- For a point source, the inward specific forces arte
tic scales. These forces are applicable at galactic scales OVN/Or = GAI/r 2 and )VEl/i)r = -tp2 (;Ae 4, anid their
becauise the Compton wavelengths of their bosons have ratio is (O.)E/Or)/(i)1'v/ar) = "y42t 4. This ratio could
galactic scales. Pairing attractive and repulsive forces be greater or less than 1, dependitg on tile values of

derived front Yukawa potentials that have identical conl- the parameters. Constraints on tile Ulaxiintnll value of

pling constants (except for sign) and slightly different the ratio cotne from laboratory exleriments. solar 'y-
boson masses (call result ill a net attractive force that temn kinematics. antI the tracking of deep space mir,,I.s
is derivable from all exponential potential [3]. Because The deeI) space probes present the tightest intistraints:

theie coupling const ants have identical nmagnitutdes, t he net at r = 35 AUI = 1.7 x 10 ' kpc where t}1' gr;ivitatitolal
force is negligible at less than galactic dimlensions. acceleration (Iliet to the Stni is 5001 in(;al. the anotmahils

acceleration is less than 5 ti(al 171 For 4 << 1. , I . 1
and 0.01 > ()VE /Or),/l(01'N,/iir) ;7-- 3 It t

II. THE EXPONENTIAL POTENTIAL where the unit p is kpc 1. Thus

AssiiItoe that an exponential potential arises frosn two A -> 1.7 , 10 v" I lit
nassive bosons that have t he identical cmtipling conistant

(rG bill opposite signs. The potential diue to the nmassless If GA! is set to i unity, AOI1 /10c - - tind A0,'" 0k
graviton is vN = - GM/r, and the Yukawa potentials due (i ý. Figure 1 comllares A 041, ,it aind ,\iol 1',/itl for
to tin mnassive bosons are VA - -oG(A'c t"4/r (attrac- various values of "•. For - I > 1.M5. thure is a region in lih
tive) and V1 R = KG;N uF"/r (repulsive). Let It? > VA. vicinity of r - A where (10ib /dr) , I and.
and define A - (1 A 0 -+ p)/2I. p p -P- 

6 11/2, and therefore, the expontential force dolmninates: nto.itvg awav

P. A = It 6pl2. The niet potential is from this region, either toward or away froin thlle st tire.
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FIG. 1. This log-log plot of A01' F Oý -ye (fory 1, 10,
100, and 1000) and of AaV,1v 49 - ý-2 shows the region near FIG. 3. 'rht' lower curve, a plot of log,,, dlti, Or
r =A (ý 1) where 01'j-'r > di,\N dr and the exponential lojdVN dr . shows ithe region where 01' Or- -v Odl Or for
force dominates the Newtonian force, lo

a point soutrce'. The tipper cuor ve. a p1lit of log,( p idt 4 Li0p0
10g,, UN.s shows the re'gion where the miagniituode 'if ithe

eventually (0VE'~/dr) / (('VN/0r ) < 1 and( t he Newtonian exponenitial potentijal term exceeds that oif thli gravitat otal

force domnijates. It'rtn in appl~yinig the v irial t heoriem for a uiniform~i dirisi t
spherical chioster oif galaxit's. Theit absc issa is labletitd withI thi'
logarithtii of thet range r uir the radios of the cluster r', ii kjop

111. GALACTIC ROTATION RATES

The potential VE~ c-an lie used to accounit for ot~lier- wit 11~ 1 '2 atid [12.6&, 1,I2. C'otmpariing it withi rot at ion
wis atoniloulyhigh galactic rotation rates. C'onsider tuveif paradigmatic galaxie's [8], r'a~soiialil godfi

a galaxy miodel in which lie major fraction of the mass outside tht' nucleus is achieved for A = 40 kpc. A niomiinal
is in its nucletis and the remaining mass is dlistributed (btit not unique) miodel is ac'cordinigly adopted with the
in a thin layer on the galactic plant' in such a way that parameters 'ý = 12.6 and A = .40 kpc; these paraiieters
the dletsitv is a fiinction only of the distatice fromn the easily cotiform with Inequality' 1. The ineaii miass oif thlei
galactic center. At the distance r fromn the (poin"t) IMas 3asv oost~ hsmiut1 isr iXe = > S 0 ,

Al of th' galacttic mticli'ts, the itiward specific force o:n a (;eV1/(. 2
: that is 2 x 10 - tI II'S thle olanl tiass, of Z

star is ,it2 GA[ e-2 + -,, -ýi if the miass of the diisk can b~e and W4 bosons. Tht' appearance oif the reciprocal of'
neglected. If the star is ii .i a tirctilar tirbit abotit M!. its Dirac's large' dimenisioinless nitttier addts stnictt appIeal
veiticitv is I. - +_ý I e + i 2 .A flat v'elocity' to this moitdel [91. The lower curve otf Fig. 3 is a po
etirve tht't occturs if thet fuitctiti I (~ )n f = + 1ýf -t oif the ratiti of the forces for the model ovt'r thle range0

has arti tinfletc tion ptoiint det'termoiined 1) 'v df ý. / dý = 13 kpc < r < 2501 kite where the forct' d ue to it point
and d

2f( ý.ýI ' - 0. The stolition for 'ý > 0 is that soturt't exponentitial poitt'tital exceedls that tif gravity.

the iniflec ltion poin ~mt is at ý - = 2 - 12 = 0.586 if (Correctlions. whIichi ar(e gt'ntiral lvy su tall excep1t withliii

1%- f/2 1 - x) 12.6i. F igutre 2 shows a plot tof thle Ilt'e nucei'us, should lit mnatdt to acco unt foir thet tdIisk aind
rt'stultiiig ftuictioii 1 2.6ý, 41 1 2. which is propor- for thlet fact t hat Ilt'e iiceiitI s is nit a poin it sittircet. (Con-

tit to to veliociity (ft r a potitt miass iutieuI'is), sttperptose'i s idlir lie ex poet ita'il po tetntnial ;at a poin ittIhat is at thit
listatitct r frtm ith tlen ttetr tof a sphettricalI shltli of ra-

dtli s (I. thIiickntess (Ia. aind miiass (M. I 'iT'e ge'i nt'Irv is
I shotwni in Fig. .1. lT'e t'xpotniettianl potent'ial of the shell is

2rt aar R

0 2 04 06 05 2 '4

FIG. I. IThe miass moirct for I lit' ex~iuut-'iuial p.tttnitial is a
FIG 2 For a point souirte at 0 I. these, are the ri-lativi' thin uiniforrit densit , spheirical shill of railitis it. [he potentia l

vi'iiict -v ctirvt's for gravity alomie ( poli' at origin). t hit t'xitit'- is ivaitiatfti at ilistattic' F. fromi III,- ceitt- itf t lit' shiil III
I ial potential alone (zero ait oirigin), and athi' twit ctiimbine'd. ge'netral. r (-;iiu bit less thiant, 'pital to, or gneatc thran lat 0
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dVE = pqGPs(r, a, )dMl where

Pra. It) 2 1. j 1 pR sill dI dd )

c - fr " R (IRd
2ar f,

{l+ jt(r + a)Jlc~" +l It r -allc Ar (/ 2a

The inward specific force due to the shell is -ji 2 GQS (r. a, it) where

Qs (r,-, p) =dPs (r. a. t

+ {[1 + pr - a I + t
2 r(r - a)]e-lA1'' 1

-[ + it(r + a) + 12rr+ a)]cf t ''- }/(2/13 ar 2 ).

Because a << A =40. kpc. suitable approxiniations are t he deflection is 4( ,/(.)
2

(-)/ Sinl 0. For small 0.X thet forr
varies ats r 2 and the (deflecto t s ill q5 alro x imat el v 1(v,' )2

Q.s( r. a. it) (1 l -(/)/3]c '.r > a, (2) For 0 ;z r/2, the force varies as r aIndiil te defl'ection ri

QS r.a .it) :=(2r/3o )e P" r <_ a. (3) approximately 27r(/c/i.) F Ior a galaxY withI flat npt at rot
cutrves, oulitsidle thle nui clu I f11tlie spIcc iefic frce ger ira Ilk

For a spherical nucleus with density p) = p(o). t he( specific varies as r Iwhere r is t he (listanice froml tilt-icenter of'
force oil at star at rad ins r is t he galax ' . Whbether tilte cauIse is a dlark mai tter hlot

or the e'xpon~entiaI l~l cotenial . tile leiel ti'l( ;iiall di re(

47r~;l22C Qs(r. 0.p1 )p(a)a 
2d(I. t iolns call be miode led lby tilie Ne~wt oniani field if at rol ili

t.he p)lanle that irt hogoiiallY I isec ts thle roda. so tiet de-
flect ioni toward thle cenlter of th e galaxy is appro xrimIat ely

Fromr (2) and (3) it is clear that Q,; is always positive, 2r /).TeIis ailvrtaigds aayki~i
've ri w hen r < ai: all coincenrit c shells (If at sphieri .cal I m for w hichi I = 500 kn 1, is UG C 1 2591 ý1,s light 4

dc 118 cinitriblit e to a iceitripet al force. even at f)olit Ini5 i- pasri hiorgiIatalx woIdie(lertlby.

sidle thle nucleuls.pasnthogthtglx wolbedfcfd 1ap

C
IV. THE DEFLECTION OF LIGHT

Oin thle scale of thi' solar system, V l/jrv fc 'C

"-c1 < 1. so the ideflectioni of light roar the Sim arid the
Ill ri hel 0ilL rim'ession oif Mereciry are tilhe same ats iii genI-

crlrelativity' . Ol lihe scale iif itgalax~y. hiowever-tE"'l
riot lie igroireid. so a simrple artifice is used to estimiate the
delete tion iif lighit passinig t lit-ouI gh a galax~y. Let A BC ill

Fig. 5 ho'- a thiun straight. roil of length 2:: with Irniiforrni 0
lin ear denrs it y p. arid eons ide Ir lthe grav it ationial field at a

poiiiit () t hat is ilistaiii-' r fromiirit h center of thet roil B)
Annd is Cqlidiiistanit friomi A andi U . Let t lli' angle .40C lie 01r

20: ot her s 'inihols are as shiown inl Fig. 3. Theli specific
force at (), projit.lIe toe I wari I . is

zu Cos d Up H 2(;pi
(01 1 . l? ' os d~iri s ,ill 0.

Airri tit drei'lcfitiuin o~f light passitig tlrrtiagli 0) il ;I plaihle
;nrjerlwniciilar to t ilie roil is

A
,io thie ratt io if thei idefleit ion til thet sjiccitic frilp- is
Ijre '2 H_/'sinl_ . Flecause t he specific force is r i where' 1.*l(;,7 P"l;U rsii t livi sIl.1"t ing I;Irii .rt,''r
i is tilt (iir ilar velocity (if aI biiuv orbiltinig in thet or- t~e'tv u doll sv. 1-1 11/4 %kilu'i t, It? B - oldi)I

hioguirally biisectinug pdlaie it ilistaiice r friom iill- roil. If r . ill vtri~u l-hi t I tails '.tr is t

000 0 0
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proximately 3.6 arcsec. If such a galaxy is a lens for a Oort constants, A = 16.9 ± 0.9 km s- kpc and B =
source, say a quasar, that is relatively much farther from -9.0 ± 1.5 km m 1 kpe-- [14], adjusted proportionally to
the Earth than the galaxy, the separation of the image their uncertainties until A : -11 = 13.9 kin s " kpc
would be as high as 7.2 arcsec which is close to the max- (A = -B is a requirement for a flat velocity curve near
imum gravitational lens separation (7 arcsec) observed the sun); then w2 = A2 /4 = B2/4 = 8.1 e 1(131 S 2

[Il. "From the standard Galaxy model of Bahcall and Soneira
(15], a simple two component model of the density is
constructed with p1(O) = 0.052MC./pc 3 and III = 125

V. THE DENSITY OF MATTER NEAR THE SUN pc (interstellar dust and gas, and Mv < 4 stars); and

P2(0) = 0.044M®/pc3 and 112 = 325 pc (MV > 4 stars).
The Poisson equation and collisionless Boltzmann The solution for this model is labeled in Fig. 6 as curve

equation relate the potential V to the mass densities and 1. Also shown at characteristic distances from the Galac-
velocities of stars and interstellar imatter for components tic plane are relative K giant densities of lill and Oort
of their trajectories that are orthogonal to the Galactic [16] (circles) and Upgren [17] (triangles), as adjusted by

disk (parallel to the z axis); taken together for a variety Bahcall (Table'3 [13]), anxd further adjusted here, Us-

of isothermal components, they constitute the combined ing Table 2 [13], to discount spheroid K giants. The

Poisson-Boltzmann (or Poisson-Vlasov) equation. Pub- miodel does not fit either data set well. One approach
lished solutions have indicated that there are inconsis- toward resolving the discrepancy is to double the mass

tencies between the motions of tracer stars and observed of the AIv > 4 stars- -adding, say, brown dwarfs [18],
densities of the disk which are reconciled by postulating black holes, or dark matter. This solution is labeled as

dark matter [12,13]. The exponential potential of the curve 2; the fit is somewhat better for z < 700 pc, but it

disk can be ignored, so the approlpriate Poisson equation still is mediocre. Another al)proach toward resolving the

on or near the disk is discrepancy is to examine more critically the Itill-Oort

and Upgren densities. The first hint that these densities
V2 V = 2 V/Oz 2 _w 2 = 47Gp, (4) might be wrong is that the two sets only crudely agree

where the tidal term w 2 = w 2 (r) is the square of the an- with each other. Next, it is obvious that the Upgren den-

gular rotation rate of a disk star in a circular orbit about sities very nearly fall on a straight line in Fig. 6, implying

the nucleus, and p = p(z) is the density of all matter that the density falls off exponentially with the distance

in the disk. Any halo, visible (e.g., globular clusters) from the origin. The density distribution would have
or invisible (if any), would perturb w2 so its effect is a (near) discontinuity in its first derivative at the origin:

automatically included in (4), but if there is an exponen- that is, there would be a sharp peak in the density on the

tial potential, i halo is riot necessary to explain Galactic Galactic plane. Any dark matter model [high p,(0), low

rotation, so the effect of the halo is then presumably neg-
ligible. If (4) is substituted for Bahcall's Eq. (1) (paper I
[12]) and combined with his Eq. (2) (and its first deriva- Distance from Galactic plane (kpc)

tive with respect to z), the following equation for the 200 400 600 800 1000

density of K giant tracer stars can be derived: -
2 pK [LK. Hill-t

C 2 PK _ tj2)2=2,, 2 IL- + (47rGp + u) o (5) .0.4 -- /T~ [z
weea is the K giant z velocity variance. Setin -0.6

PK(Z) = PK(O)-u(), (5) becomes _r2 d u/d = 41rGp- Upgren

,2La. Suppose that the density is the sum of N Gaussian Ii- -0.8
distributions:

p(Z) PN (0) exp-4•'_ X

n=0 -1.2 •

each with half-thickness H,,. With ( f = -z/(2H, , ), the -1.
solution to (5) is then -1.4

2 2In[pK(Z)/PK(a)] 2/ FIG. 6. An analytic solution for the densities of K giant
, 2(K tracer stars (curve 1) is compared with K giant (lensities of

N 8H 2 Gp, , (O) [ Hill-Oort (circles) and Upgren (triangles), adjusted as de

-Z.. - [Vl( , erf (, scribed in the text. Adding some "missing mi-atter" to the an-
n=0 K alytic model results in curve 2. A reconciliation of the patent

- 1]. (6) discrepancies is effected by rejecting both the Hill-Oort and
Upgren models because of internal and external inconsisten-

Use 7K = 20 km s-1 [13], and determine W2 from the cies in the models. S
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Hfn] that couhl be in accord with Upgren's K giant den- in rn• Fin and their sum is
sity at Z 100 pc would not be in accord with his densi-
ties beyond. Because the kink is physically unrealizable, "-',A'I.MnIt r. rc "
t he Upgren densities are rejected. The liill-Oort densities
do not seem to have this problem, for their distribution which (remember that "t const) is also equal to
appears more Gaussian near the origin. The shape of the
tlill-Oort distribution within about 600 pe of the Galactic -p • [.-L(,M. AMfl,,' r,."

plane was calculated front van Rhijn's tabulation [19] by
s -ectral class, visual magnitude (Mv < 9.44), and Gahac- Therefore,

tiC latitude (0" to ±20", ±20" to ±40", ±40' to ±90") of
stars in the Henry Draper Catalogue [201. Hill used the NIV
K stars in the ±40" to ±90" range, and consi(lered theni rn F,, -

to have an "average latitude" of 59". flowever, by van =1

Rhiji's Taable I. the K stars in the ±20" to ±40" range and tile virial theorem is
have almost the same magnitude distribution as those in
±_40" to ±90" range, so if Fill had used the lower latitude 2T + UNj -- = 0. (7)
stars, he would have had about half as large an "average l
latitude" and his K star log density curve would have
fallen off almost twice as steeply out to about 350 pc. Tie estimation of (IN and UE for a spherical cluster

(The difference in interstellar absorption is slight.) The can be approached by constructing the cluster by inte-

van Rhijn data are inconsistent with Hill's technique, so grating outward over successive shells, like putting all

the Hill-Oort densities are rejected. There remains no ac- onion back together from the inside out. As each subse-

ceptable evidence that dark matter is required to explain quent shell is added, the decrease in energy is calculated,

the kinematics of stars in the vicinity of the Sun. so the total energy can be calculated by integration. The
change in energy caused by adding a shell of radius r,
thickness dr, and density p(r) is just 4.rp(,-)r 2 dr times

Vl. GALAXY CLUSTERS the change in energy caused by a unit point mass at ra-

AND THE VIRIAL THEOREM dius r. For the simple model of a uniform density sphere
of radius r,, the solutions for UN and -p(OUEl/p) are

Because the exponential force is larger than that of r6r
gravitation out to a distance of 250 kpc, it should be UN =-167r

2 Gp 2  a 2dardr
important in the dynamics of clusters of galaxies. Let Jo Jo

T be the kinetic energy of a cluster of N galaxies (each - -r 2rsGp2_-i15 c(. (8)

galaxy considered to be a point mass); let UN be the
total gravitational energy of the cluster; and let Fn be and

the exponential force on galaxy n while rn is its position
vector. Then the virial theorem states that -1(OU•/O#)

N =_,167r2-yp2Gp2- j Ps(r,a,j)a2dar2dr
2T + UN + Er.Fn 0,

1=1 " = -87r 2 'Y- 4 Gp 2[(15 - 67,2 + 2,q3)

where the overbar denotes the time average. The total -(15 + 307} + 24712 + 10713 + 2Y14 )e-2'], (9)

energy (tue to the exponential potential is where tj = pr,. The ratio (9)/(8) is

UE = -15iG [ U =15r- 6i1- + 2, 2

SO +( , 7 + 3 4 + 24q1_ 3

rn • Fn = -rn.OUn/3', = + 107- 2 + 2ri-')e- 2"]. (10)

-yG A l mM rn " rn - e r

m n- Ir rm [The terms in (9) and (10) with the factor e-2 ' are negli-

gible, even for small clusters.] This ratio, which is plotted
Foh every term as the upper curve in Fig. 3, attains its peak value 135

-rn. r- 2 at r. = 90 kpc; it equals or exceeds 10 over the range 9

-- yGMmAL, rn it kpc < r, < 800 kpc; and it equals or exceeds unity over
the range 2.5 kpc < r, < 2.7 Mpc.

in r,, • F,,. there is a corresponding term A uniform density cluster is not especially realistic, buttaking the ratio of the -/t(OUE/Opu) and UN terms some-

-'GmA'fmnr r,,, - r e-112e#Alrn-r, what ameliorates this shortcoming. Whatever the model,

Ir, - rml however, it is clear that UE often swamps UN in impor-
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tatict' ii ap plv ing the v irial t heorein for galaxy cIlustecrs. (list ri hu ted accordinug to very specijal modetltls 1111iid moiltt ii

I ndleed. at it s thffc e t i numher of - 'skiin depthis" (A -4(0 of dark mnattrer that ex plainus one phentoimenont'iItii is lnt t rt-
k pc intsideI thle i t iinlarY if ait uiiiform diensity cluster, butst. enough to ex plaini anottther. Mo reo vert ilie ahi it tt
lie ftorce tine to VF. - is ntegl igiblde conmpared WithI its force of (lark matter req uired to ho tll nt'it gala xy thits t to-s

near the su r face. The exponentieu al foIrce is at surface force gethIer is --ast r ilolillical." I'iial Iv. t here is m(ai t ii rI'tt
att scaltes larger t hani abitout It0t k t . If t here are (tiell- ex per imenital ev idenice for dark maitttter . TIhe ii v~ nt Ilesis
sitN t irat lienlts tf thiis scale. t Iiis force t enids to accelerate tof alit expoiientital ptot ential w hit -It cttniftoirims cttinsistentil IY
ma iitter fr ot lIttwer de usi t v owart hilg her deiisit 'v regions. withI all oIf thle ev idenice avaiIabl te a pptears it piresenit to
It is petrhapts iiuich moire impoltrtaint than gravitY ilt col- he a viable alterniative tothe I it * iylittihisis ttf tdark ma~ttter.
trilttit ivi to HiItt inistaltilitv ttf IleIsit.' fluictuIatitois that. Tuei thetiry' preseintedi demniids tests that liste ;uiplt' as-

wit I tim- tid inliatiton. liais led to a fttaiii iliiverse withi trttiiiiiical (data iii mlore detailed iiodtetls t haii t lit trutd'e
tlllilitist, %-id tt 21. nomininal imiodelIs t(tf thIiis papeir sto t hat either its twotta

railitters tanrt he refinted fromthiiI.e nointtiial t'st imtat t- tin

the t het rY can in' falsifietd.

VII. SUMIMARY

kith ilI t'\lt'1tu1tuIi potenttiial ttf gt~alatic scalte. thlitre 0
ii iiiwc to v da~rk i~ittet- miiodels. so thit sto-called ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

tall u11titn taill Io- tispatttit't. lThe exponntlia'i tl poitel- I ;tiii indebted to Ephtraimi i'isclilatii fttr his valuiablet
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